Background: Next generation sequencing (NGS) data treatment often requires mapping sequenced reads onto a reference genome for further analysis. Mapped data are commonly visualized using genome browsers. However, such software are not suited for a publication-ready and versatile representation of NGS data coverage, especially when multiple experiments are simultaneously treated.
Findings

Background
NGS is now widely used to study all aspects of gene expression from chromatin conformation (Hi-C) to protein-DNA binding (chromatin immunoprecipitation sequencing, ChIP-seq), transcription (native elongating transcript sequencing, NET-seq), RNA abundance (RNA-seq) and translation (ribosome profiling). A common step in most NGS approaches is the mapping of sequenced reads to a reference genome and analysis of the resulting signal. Multiple tools have been developed for quantitative analysis of NGS data. However, data visualization remains difficult because of the large quantity of information to display. Genome browsers such as Artemis [1] , IGV [2] or Gbrowse [3] enable rapid navigation along the genome and coverage visualization, but are not fit for accurate, publication-quality image, neither for displaying multiple libraries. Alternatively, combinations of software such as BEDtools [4] and R or Matlab functions can produce customized plots, but require programming skills. Likewise, the Gviz R package [5] , which enables customized display of a variety of genome annotation tracks, including NGS data, requires mastering the R environment and R objects. Here, we describe 'VING' , an R package dedicated to the custom visualization of NGS data that can be easily launched using a single Unix command line, or within the Galaxy environment. VING introduces functionalities to handle data produced by the most recent NGS protocols, in a strand-specific manner. The code is optimized to enable a fast figure generation, even for the largest mapping files and genomes.
VING components
VING produces snapshots of genomic regions from any set of mapping and annotation files, using a single command line. VING combines: loading of bam mapping files with optional user-provided normalization factors, loading of gff annotation file(s), plotting of signal and annotated genomic features.
Inputs
VING uses as input bam alignment files [6] and gff annotation files (description of the gff format can be found at http://www.sanger.ac.uk/resources/software/gff/). VING loads bam files using the Bioconductor package "Rsamtools". Single-end or paired-end data are allowed and the library type can be specified as a parameter to assign reads to the proper strands. For paired-end data, each properly paired read is loaded as one single fragment. Users can also provide weights for normalization of each bam file. Annotation files are read by a custom function that only loads genomic features within coordinates defined by the users, enabling a faster operation. Users can also select the features to display.
Signal visualization
The coverage signal (number of reads covering each nucleotide) is only computed for the requested genome area. Users may provide optional normalization factors for weighting each signal. These factors should be computed independently, either based on library sizes (RPM normalization) or using a dedicated package such as DESeq [7] or EdgeR [8] . The signal is plotted in a strandspecific manner using any of the three visualization modes: "classic" coverage plots using solid areas (each library in a distinct panel , Fig. 1a) ; "line" plots using lines of different colors and/or styles (one panel for all libraries, limited to 16 libraries, Fig. 1b, c) ; "heatmap" views based on a color-code to reveal high/low-density coverage regions (one panel for each strand, libraries shown as lanes in each of the two panels, no limitation of samples, Fig. 1d, e) . Output files can be produced in high-resolution (300 dpi) tiff, jpeg, png or pdf format.
Annotation representation
Users can define a color and shape for each type of annotation feature (Fig. 1 ). Shapes include "box" (rectangle with an arrow at one side indicating the feature orientation), "rectangle" (plain rectangle), "arrow" (line with an arrow indicating the orientation) and "line" (straight line). VING automatically groups the different annotated features corresponding to the same ID such as untranslated regions (UTRs), exons and introns (or any other feature) from the same transcript, provided that these features are defined in the gff annotation file.
Performance
VING was tested on a variety of NGS data from different species, including yeast small RNA-seq (Fig. 1a) , ChIPseq (Fig. 1b) , NET-seq (Fig. 1c) , total RNA-seq (Fig. 1d) , and human total RNA-seq data (Fig. 1e) . Execution time depends on input files size. On an Intel Xeon 2,4 GHz processor with 32 Gb RAM, runtime ranged from 5 s and 2 min for the smaller (such as for Fig. 1a ) and larger datasets (such as for Fig. 1d, e) , respectively. Memory usage was under 500 Megabytes in all cases.
Usage
VING can be operated as a single command line. For graphical interface operation, we wrote a Galaxy wrapper enabling the users to input all parameters through the user-friendly Galaxy interface (available in the Galaxy Tool Shed: https://testtoolshed.g2.bx.psu.edu/view/ rlegendre/ving).
Conclusion
The VING program produces high-quality figures for NGS data representation in a genome region of interest. VING input and outputs have been rendered Galaxy-compatible so that automated coverage plots can be easily incorporated in Galaxy pipelines. The resulting, (See figure on next page.) Fig. 1 Examples of NGS signal visualization using VING. a Strand-specific "classic" visualization of 21-25 nucleotides small RNA densities along the SPAC167.03c locus in rdp1Δ Schizosaccharomyces pombe control cells (vector) or cells overexpressing Dcr1. Signal from each library is shown in a separate panel. Reads mapped on the + and − strands are shown on the top and bottom sides of the 0 horizontal line, respectively (additional representation in different colors optional). Annotated genomic features are represented as "box" (ORF) and "line" (mRNA). Original data described in [9] . The Y axis (log 2 tag densities) shows the log 2 of the number of reads (or pairs of reads in case of paired-end sequencing) at each position. b Unstranded "line" visualization of RNA Polymerase II ChIP-seq profile along the YDL140C (RPO21) locus in a wild-type strain of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Signal intensity for each library is represented by a different colored line (IP, black; input, green). Strands are as in the "classic" view. Annotated ORF are represented as "box". Original data described in [10] . Y axis see above. c Strand-specific "line" visualization of the NET-seq profile along the same region as B in wild-type (black) and dst1Δ (red) cells of S. cerevisiae. Original data described in [11] . Y axis see above. d Strand-specific "heatmap" visualization of the paired-end total RNA-seq signal along the YBR019C-YBR020W (GAL10-GAL1) locus in two biological replicates of S. cerevisiae wild-type cells grown in glucose-or shifted for 1 h in galactose-containing medium. Distinct panels are used for each strand. In each panel, each lane corresponds to one library. Signal intensities range from white (low) to dark blue (high). Annotated ORF are represented as "box". Original data described in [12] . e Strand-specific "heatmap" visualization of the paired-end total RNA-seq signal along the HOTAIR locus in MCF-7, HeLa-S3 and NHLF cell lines. Annotated transcripts and exons are represented as "arrow" and "rectangle". Original data from the ENCODE project described in [13] 
